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In this manuscript, we explore how engaged research can support the
development of the theory and practice of supply chain management
(SCM) and present critical engaged research as an extended form of
engaged research. The article’s main purpose is to examine more closely
the relationship between critical engaged research and the process of theo-
rizing. This essay presents an expanded model of knowledge production
for the field of SCM and explores the opportunities for the production
and co-production of new knowledge types, with an emphasis on knowl-
edge produced through a critical engagement with practice. We offer a dis-
cussion on how critical engaged research may be applied in SCM research
to build, elaborate and test theory.
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INTRODUCTION
The field of supply chain management (SCM) is at a
crossroads. The nature of the contemporary research
problems that SCM scholars are tackling requires our
research to be forward-looking and drive change, or at
the very least to interrogate the usefulness of our
research to address such problems (Matthews et al.,
2016; Montabon, Pagell & Wu, 2016; Pagell & Shev-
chenko, 2014). Global supply chains (SCs) are increas-
ingly perceived to be at the heart of societal challenges
which places SCs and SCM at the forefront of endeav-
ors to change discourses and practice in light of such
“wicked problems.” Observation-driven modes of
inquiry have enabled making sense of the relationship
between SCM and these challenges, expanding the con-
ceptual remit of our field. Yet, alone they offer limited
possibilities when it comes to solving such issues in
practice (Brown, Harris & Russell, 2010; Maestrini
et al., 2016; Rittel & Webber, 1973). Expanding our
modes of knowledge production can serve to reconnect
both theory and practice as a way to make a difference.
In this article, we discuss the role of engaged
research in supporting the development of the theory
and practice of SCM and present critical engaged
research as an extended form of engaged research. The
main purpose was to examine more closely the rela-
tionship between engaged research and the process of
theorizing and to consider how critical engaged research
can contribute toward the production and co-produc-
tion of new knowledge types. While engaged research
is often conceived as a process to instigate and
research change (e.g., Bradbury et al., 2019), in this
article, we not only embrace the transformative
opportunities offered by such approaches but also
their power to facilitate a re-imagining of issues in
SCM and the building of novel theory. Engaged
research can also expand the conceptual boundaries
of supply chain research to include the “imaginary,”
and imaginaries are collective social visions and artic-
ulations of how the world ought to be (Castoriadis,
1997; Fairclough, 2009). We offer a nuanced view of
the possibilities for engaged research in SCM, and
how it can help knowledge production. In particular,
the re-embedding of the researcher’s voice and agency,
that is, their ability to act, at the heart of the research
process is central to our argument. We see their
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reflexivity, interpretations, and questioning as central
to the process of theorizing (Chaudry, 2009;
McCarthy, 2017).
This article suggests new modes of knowledge pro-
duction for a re-imagining of issues in SCM and pro-
viding alternative approaches to theorization. We
outline how researchers can engage in theory testing,
elaboration, and building through critical engaged
research. It is intended that this article will be a useful
guide for SCM scholars interested in using a critical
engaged approach to develop theories that are both
practical and transformative.
DEFINING CRITICAL ENGAGED RESEARCH
Engaged research includes a “family” of
approaches, welcoming diversity it does not have a
definitive classification but is participative and
focused on creating change with others (Reason &
Bradbury, 2008). The spectrum of engaged research
is thus wide (Cassell & Johnson, 2006) offering a
variety of philosophical approaches and methodolo-
gies (Van de Ven, 2007). While some can be viewed
as more objectivist and interventionist (e.g., experi-
mental AR; action science), others resonate with
assumptions from critical theory (e.g., emancipatory
and participatory research) or postmodernism (e.g.,
narrative inquiries, reflexive deconstruction through
collaborative inquiry). These different approaches fit
within different research paradigms and thus produce
different conceptualizations and operationalizations
of the notion of engagement.
At the heart of engaged research is “the integration
of theory and practice” and explicit reflections on the
role of the researcher in the process (Touboulic &
Walker, 2016: 311). Theorization in research and
engaged research in particular is not an end in itself,
and it has a performative nature in that it intervenes
in the production of discourse and practice as well as
theory (Spicer, Alvesson, & K€arreman, 2009). Hence,
the production of knowledge is a way of “advancing
theory that has practical consequences for humanity”
(Vo & Kelemen, 2017: 859). The SCM researcher
hence contributes to the “constructing” and “imagin-
ing” of SCs through engaged research.
It is important to acknowledge that calls for more
engaged research in the field of SCM are not new and a
number of authors have argued for a closer working
relationship with practice through our research
approaches (e.g., Westbrook, 1995; N€aslund, 2002;
N€aslund et al., 2010), in particular promoting the
adoption of interventionist action research (AR) as a
form of engaged research. However, it is worth noting
that accounts of these forms of AR in SCM are cen-
tered on the intervention whereby researchers—as
external experts—come into the practical sphere to
work with and solve practitioners’ problems, which
represents only one form of engagement. We contend
that by constructing engagement solely as expert inter-
vention, some of the nuances of engaged research
may be lost and opportunities for developing SCM
knowledge may be missed. In particular, engaged
research enables viewing researchers as not only con-
tributing to conceptual developments but also to
“practical wisdom.” SCM as a field has its roots in
practice, and hence researching SCM phenomena is a
naturally practical endeavor. The critical forms of
engaged research suggest that it is necessary to ques-
tion the desirability and direction of the practical
agenda pursued in light of society’s wellbeing (Tou-
boulic & McCarthy, 2019). Such types of engaged
research align with Flyvbjerg’s definition of “phro-
netic” research (2001), that is, research that focuses
on values and power to inform practical knowledge
rather than abstract knowledge.
Within critical engaged research, the traditional
power relations between researcher and participants
are not taken for granted and the emphasis shifts
toward longitudinal engagement with participants, co-
creation, and reflexivity. This allows SCM scholars to
challenge their own assumptions, develop new
research questions, and investigate novel SC phenom-
ena. In this process, SCM scholars are able to capture
prospective accounts as well as the now of SC manage-
ment and to reflect upon the limits of existing knowl-
edge.
Critical engaged research provides an opportunity to
analyze SC phenomena in the context within which
they are constructed and to present a richer picture of
the empirical world. We argue that the starting point
of our research must be a consideration of its objec-
tives in the broader societal context and research para-
digm in which the research sits. Reflexivity within all
research should begin at the outset, as there is always
a need to consider the value of the research for the
field, the researcher and for the participants. In line
with the subjectivist philosophical underpinnings of
the “radical humanist” and “interpretivist” paradigms
(Burrell & Morgan, 1979), we agree that it is not pos-
sible, or in fact desirable, to detach ourselves as
researchers from what we are observing (Easterby-
Smith & Malina, 1999). Not only is deliberation on
the context of an observation important but we also
need to critically deliberate on the values and assump-
tion of the (co)researchers. Reflexivity allows us to
find strategies to better understand our complex roles
in relation to others (Bolton, 2010). Thus, the
approach of critical engaged research is more context
bound and personal, leading to a cyclical process of
preparation, participation, and reflection to guarantee
the quality of the research (N€aslund et al., 2010; Ped-
ersen & Olesen, 2008).
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Reflexivity in critical engaged research is key to gener-
ating relevant knowledge by integrating theory and
practice. This practice is challenging for all parties, and
time is necessary to reflect upon a multiplicity of per-
spectives as well as past and future actions. It is likely
that some discomfort will be experienced in the realiza-
tion of the value tensions that exist between the
researchers and other parties’ espoused values. To over-
come issues of “singular and narcissistic accounts” or
“dominant discourses being reproduced from collabo-
rative reflexive practices” (Ripamonti et al., 2016), a
three-pronged approach is suggested. A description of a
critical event; an on-the-spot comment on the critical
event; and finally, based on a discussion within the
community of inquiry, a write-up of alternative inter-
pretations, voices, and perspectives of what may have
caused the critical event and—most important—what
changes to instigate for the better.
Considerations of power through reflexive practice
should take place throughout the research process
including theorization. We propose that this is central
to re-imagining issues in SCM and enabling the pro-
duction of knowledge to address societal grand chal-
lenges. We suggest that addressing the set of reflexive
questions below enables critical engaged researchers
to interrogate the usefulness of their research in
addressing such challenges and clarify the boundary
conditions of the knowledge being developed by
making research choices more transparent throughout
the process. The following three reflexive questions
draw upon and expand the questions underpinning
Flyvbjerg’s (2001) “phronetic” approach to social
research:
1 How is the theorization helping us address societal
grand challenges?
• Is it good for the environment and humanity?
• Does it privilege a short-term or long-term,
sustainable orientation?
2 Who is the theorization serving?
• Is this framing desirable?
• What is the context?
• Who is included and excluded?
• Who gains and who loses, and by which
mechanisms of power?
3 How do we judge the desirability of the theoretical
contributions?
• What, if anything, should we do about the
problem being researched?
• What course of action should be proposed—le-
gally/morally/ethically?
• Who benefits? Are there better outcomes for the
majority thanminorities or marginalized parties?
The first question encourages reflection on how the-
orization within critical engaged research frames the
societal grand challenges and ways forward. Does the
research theorize SCM based on an “economically
dominant” or an “ecologically dominant” logic?
(Montabon, Pagell, & Wu, 2016). Does the theoriza-
tion privilege either a short-term or long-term orienta-
tion and on what theoretical basis is the relationship
between the short-term and long-term constructed?
The second question is concerned with the varying
interests of research participants and encourages reflec-
tion on whether the theorization of context privileges
the interests of one set of research participants. For
the grand societal grand challenge(s) being researched
are the relevant socio-political and historical contexts
included in the theorization? Does theorization in a
specific context result in the exclusion of any legiti-
mate stakeholders? Critical engaged researchers will
need to reflect upon the theoretical basis of this exclu-
sion and consider the extent to which it can be justi-
fied to those stakeholders.
The third question supports reflection on the perfor-
mative nature of the theorization (Gond et al., 2016).
Whom do the proposed actions serve? And who will
be impacted? In answering these questions, there
should be a reflection upon whether the proposed
actions have been co-produced and theorized from a
multi-stakeholder perspective. Does the theorization
of the solution privilege one party over the other? On
what theoretical basis are the interests of the partici-
pants constructed? And do the outcomes acknowledge
the limited agency of less powerful parties?
For each of these reflexive questions, there should
be a consideration of whether there are differing per-
spectives between the participants and how these dif-
ferences contribute toward theorization. Further, there
is a need to reflect upon the power relations between
the participants and how these power relations are
captured within the theorization.
We define critical engaged research as follows: an
extension of engaged research which is transformative
for theory and practice through processes of reflexivity
and inclusivity. It is longitudinal, contextually aware,
and emancipatory and allows the values and agency
of the researcher and researched to be integrated into
the process. In the following section, we unpack the
notion of critical engagement further and explain the
importance of embracing a variety of approaches for
the field.
EXPANDED MODEL OF KNOWLEDGE
PRODUCTION
Having defined critical engaged research, it is impor-
tant to explore more closely what it can add to the
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field from a knowledge production point of view. The
possibilities for theorization are determined by the
knowledge production process (Alvesson & Skoldberg,
2017). Here, we present an expanded model of
knowledge production for SCM and locate critical
engaged research in this model. There are two dimen-
sions to knowledge production within our model:
degree of engagement and of critical orientation.
These two dimensions lead to four types of knowledge
production: rationalist, critical, interventionist, and
critical engaged research. We do not present one type
of knowledge production as superior to the others.
Rather, we argue that plurality and diversity are
needed for SCM knowledge to develop (Darby et al.,
2019; Gammelgaard & Flint, 2012; Matthews et al.,
2016). Figure 1 summarizes the argument and pre-
sents a two-dimensional expanded framework of
knowledge production for SCM. We explain how it is
constructed in the remainder of this section.
Engagement dimension
This dimension refers to the extent to which the
research seeks to intervene in practice. It is intrinsi-
cally linked to the role of the researcher in this pro-
cess as discussed in the first section. We draw on
Gibbons et al’s (1994) model of “Mode 1” and
“Mode 2” knowledge to construct this dimension.
Mode 1 knowledge production has historically been
dominant within the natural and social sciences. Typi-
cally, it is knowledge produced within academic disci-
plines by trained scholars who observe phenomena in
practice and whose primary objectives are often not to
instigate change or action. The quality criteria of this
knowledge are constructed by the institutions of the
discipline, that is, the universities and the journals
that publish scholarly work. The strength of this type
of knowledge is that is able to describe, explain and
in some cases predict social phenomena. One of the
significant advantages of Mode 1 knowledge is that it
is highly generalizable, and indeed, this is one of the
most commonly used measures of quality for this
mode of knowledge production. Useful examples of
this in SCM are the foundational classifications or
typologies of SC relationships that form the basis of
SCM scholarship, such as in the exemplary work of
Choi and Wu (2009) on triads within SCs.
“Mode 2” knowledge is produced through engaged
research, has a problem-solving orientation, and is
knowledge that is developed within the context of its
application (Gibbons et al., 1994). Generalizability
does not have a privileged position within Mode 2,
which is developed within the context of application.
Aspects of engaged theorization may be generalizable,
especially those related to the processes of SCM, but
FIGURE 1
An expanded model of knowledge production for SCM [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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this is not the overriding goal of engaged theorization.
This type of knowledge is primarily concerned with
changing practice, for example when offering solu-
tions to practical problems, and with developing
knowledge from both the process and content of such
change. For example, Partridario, Lambert, and Evans’
(2007) acknowledge the importance of local context
in their intervention-based project on new product
development. They include well-defined contexts-of-
use and an in-depth understanding of consumption
contexts to deliver contextually sensitive solutions for
people with reduced access to food.
The original model of Mode 1 and Mode 2 knowl-
edge saw the two modes as dichotomous and privi-
leged Mode 2 knowledge. Instead, we see the two
modes as two ends of a continuum and believe they
are better seen as complementary. Mode 1 knowledge
can be tested and elaborated within Mode 2 knowl-
edge production, and Mode 2 knowledge can con-
tribute toward Mode 1 knowledge. This expanded
model of knowledge production based on the com-
plementarity of Mode 1 and Mode 2 knowledge pre-
sents significant opportunities for theorization within
the field of SCM. An example of Mode 2 knowledge
complementing Mode 1 knowledge is Touboulic, Mat-
thews, and Marques (2018) study of the emergence of
a carbon reduction strategy within a food supply net-
work in the UK over a five-year period. The research
was able to capture both the emergent and the delib-
erate aspects of the strategy and contributes toward
the theorization of supply networks as Complex Adap-
tive Systems (CAS) (Choi, Dooley, & Rungtu-
sanatham, 2001; Nair et al., 2016). In particular, by
helping to resolve the misunderstandings between the
focal company and their suppliers about their differ-
ent understandings of sustainability, the research was
able to further elaborate the CAS concept of “schema”
within a SC context (Touboulic et al., 2018). Through
this research, engaged scholarship was able to con-
tribute toward the general theory of CAS.
Critical orientation dimension
This dimension captures the extent to which
research is focussed on questions of power and the
related phenomena of exploitation and emancipation.
Critically oriented research is strongly normative as
well as explanatory and practical (Horkheimer, 1972).
Typically, power relations are evaluated from the nor-
mative criteria of democratic freedom and participa-
tion, grounded in the ideology of social democracy
(Alvesson & Sk€oldberg, 2009). The focus on power
means that critical research emphasizes the political
and ethical aspects of social organization, such as
within the organization of supply chains (New,
1997). The theoretical lenses adopted by critical
researchers are diverse but much critical research tends
to be focussed on questioning the dominant ideolo-
gies and discourses through which power is legit-
imized and reproduced (Phillips & Hardy, 2002,
Hardy, Bhakoo, & Maguire 2020). Of particular inter-
est within critical research are those ideologies and
discourses that are typically unquestioned within a
field (Alvesson & Sk€oldberg, 2009). For example, the
frameworks provided by Global Value Chains (Gereffi,
2018) and Global Production Networks (Levy, 2008)
have been used to critique the dominant ideology of
neo-liberalism and the discourse of free trade. This
includes exploitative relations with suppliers in “de-
veloping” countries,1 especially those in commodity
supply chains (Levy, Reinecke, & Manning, 2016).
Critical research itself has been criticized for seemingly
being uninterested in contributing toward practical
solutions (Spicer, Alvesson, & K€arreman., 2009) but
by combining the dimension of critical orientation
with the dimension of engagement, we have identified
an opportunity for supply chain management scholar-
ship to be at the forefront of critical research by con-
ducting research that is both critical and engaged.
The rest of the article focuses specifically on the criti-
cal engaged research type of knowledge production
from Figure 1 and its connection with theory testing,
elaboration, and building.
CRITICAL ENGAGED RESEARCH AND SCM
THEORY
Having developed our expanded model of knowl-
edge production and argued that critical engaged
research presents a number of significant opportunities
for theorization within SCM, we now focus on the
dimensions of critical engaged research. Table 1 below
summarizes the way in which the distinctive interre-
lated dimensions of critical engaged research con-
tribute to different approaches to theorization, namely
theory testing, elaboration, and building.
Participatory problematization
Research and theorization are both bounded by the
assumptions upon which they are based (Bacharach,
1989), often unconsciously (Alvesson & Sandberg,
2011). The method of problematization has been pro-
posed as a way for researchers to free themselves from
the constraints of their own assumptions in order to
develop novel theory (Foucault, 1984; Alvesson &
Sandberg, 2011). The aim of problematization is to
“stimulate a rethink of one’s established ideas and
1We acknowledge that the terms ‘developing’ and ‘developed’
countries are problematic but use them to remind ourselves that
‘sustainability’ is a concept constructed within the discourse of
‘development’. This highlights one of the intrinsic problems with
the sustainability concept, which is that it was developed within
a discourse dominated by ‘developed’ countries.
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facilitate imagination and a creative reframing of how
one conceptualizes and reasons around the subject
matter and/or uses a theoretical framework” (Alvesson
and Sandberg, 2013: 50). In this journal, Matthews
et al. (2016) and Hardy, Bhakoo, and Maguire (2020)
have called for the adoption of a problematization
approach within SCM in order to identify those
assumptions that hinder the development of novel
theorization within the field.
The difficulty for researchers is to find a way of
questioning our assumptions from the outside in
order to problematize our theories (Feyerabend,
2010). This problematization can be challenging for
theories that are foundational to a field or for theoret-
ical assumptions that may even be unconsciously held
by the researcher. We believe that critical engaged
research offers significant opportunities for problema-
tization through the process of engaging with research
participants who may have very different assumptions
to the researcher about the phenomena being
researched. We refer to this process as “participatory
problematization” and believe that it will be especially
useful for theory building as researchers can poten-
tially engage in novel theorization based on a new
assumption ground.
Problem definition
Engaged research in its broadest sense offers a new
approach for moving beyond “established” ways of
generating questions and challenging the assumptions
in our field (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2011). It offers
opportunities for the co-production of questions, and
the identification of problems that are of concern to
research participants. It puts the concepts and theories
developed by researchers to the test through processes
of co-exploration with research participants. What
may seem interesting to the researcher from an
abstract point of view may not find resonance in a
given context. Co-defining research problems and ave-
nues of inquiry inevitably increases the relevance of
the theories developed and ultimately the uptake of
potential ways forward identified through the process
of engaged research. This is in turn can lead to novel
theoretical insights on the “unfolding” of SCM. Issues
related to the boundaries of our theories may also be
addressed by closely engaging with non-academic
research collaborators in defining the research prob-
lem: We can recognize and critique our own bound-
aries (who and what is included/excluded) and value
judgements in order for our analysis to become more
inclusive and comprehensive (Kagan et al., 2004;
Ulrich, 2000).
Experiential knowledge
Critical engaged research adopts an extended episte-
mology (Heron & Reason, 1997). While traditional
academic research engages at the level of proposi-
tional knowing (knowing in abstract intellectual terms
and ideas, expressed through statements), Heron and
Reason (1997) propose that research needs to also
engage at the level of experience, presentation and
practice. “Experiential knowing” is especially viewed
as the basis of all ways of knowing and refers to peo-
ple’s experience of the world. This echoes James’ view
that “it is through feelings that we become acquainted
with things” (James, 1890: 221 in Heron & Reason,
2008). Van de Ven and Johnson (2006) have sug-
gested that more traditional research designs tend to
capture the information that people are willing to
share through formal and sometimes shallow data
collection techniques such as interviews. From their
perspective, engaged research over an extended period
of time will provide greater penetration into the sub-
ject matter as a result of mutual trust. This means that
engaged SCM researchers potentially have access to
the traditionally inaccessible realm of personal experi-
ences or the domain of experiential knowing (Heron &
Reason, 1997), which emerges from the direct
encounter or experience with the world.
Through the inclusion of experiential knowing as
part of engaged research efforts, SCM scholarship
could build more complete theories of the behavior
of SC agents and better theorize the interlinked phe-
nomena of cognition, emotion, and behavior (Bishop
et al., 2019). Critical engaged research has the poten-
tial to expand the experiences captured through
engaged research through the inclusion of oftentimes
marginalized SC agents. This aligns with calls in SCM
research for multilevel theorizing (Carter, Meschnig, &
Kaufmann, 2015) as current research often fails to
capture the broader picture due to the primacy of
cross-sectional designs and the limited number of
voices captured within the data collection process.
Critical engaged research includes macro level socio-
political contexts and micro level experiences of indi-
viduals. As such, it can provide holistic perspectives
and linkages between these levels to be unpacked.
Process knowledge
Critical engaged research enables scholars to re-
imagine SCs by seeing them as “sites of human
action,” which emerge through “the ongoing agency
of inter-organizational members” (Tsoukas & Chia,
2002, 580). Engaged researchers are embedded in the
research over time and have continuous interactions
with research participants, which provides them access
to the usually “inaccessible.” Therefore, critical
engaged research is time intensive as relationships
need to be formed and maintained, especially when
grappling with issues related to sustainable develop-
ment due to their complexity and human nature (Par-
tridario et al., 2007). While some might consider this
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a limiting condition, it is key to the process, and the
value gained from this longitudinal engagement pro-
vides access to a process view and can further ensure
the relevance of the research. Specifically, it offers a
more emergent, temporal, relational, and experience-
based approach to knowledge production. Past and
present experiences, as well as future possibilities, are
open for articulation and ongoing sensemaking (Cun-
liffe & Scaratti, 2017; Shotter & Tsoukas, 2014). This
means that such research approaches are much more
focused on the “happening” and “becoming” of SCs
and aim to participate in this process of becoming.
This aligns with the way Tsoukas (2005) distinguished
organizations as things from organizing as a process,
as well as with Van de Ven and Poole’s (2005)
approach to study change as a process.
While this implies that the research process is a lot
messier, that is, less controlled, it also provides a
greater opportunity to surface the complexity of the
SC phenomena in their unfolding, resulting in more
relevant, multilevel, and complete conceptualizations.
In engaging in such processes, researchers need to be
prepared for dealing with emergence, which may
involve the boundaries of the research shifting and
researchers and participants having to question their
own assumptions (Cunliffe & Scaratti, 2017).
Contextualization
Context is important for creating research and theories
that are relevant to those affected by the issues
researched. Fields such as Organizational Behavior will
often draw on organizational context when considering
individual behaviors or external context when consider-
ing organizational behaviors (Bamberger, 2008; Cappelli
& Sherer, 1991). Critical engaged research requires an
understanding and positioning linked to the socio-polit-
ical context in creating research and theory that is more
reflective of the reality of the global environment within
which SCs are embedded (Jack & Westwood, 2006).
Similar to Johns (2006), we argue for multilevel analysis
and the movement away from “ad hoc” or subjective
contextualization, where the focus is often on “one par-
ticular” aspect of context, for example, the competitive
environment.
By de-privileging the criterion of generalizability, the
process of theorization through critical engaged
research is provides an opportunity to capture the
contexts in which stakeholders are transforming SCs
and SCM practices and the discourses within which
they are constructed.
For critical engaged research, acknowledging the
context allows for directly challenging “the boundary
assumptions of the paradigms within which the theo-
ries are nested” (Bamberger, 2008: 840–841). This
type of “context theorizing” could help us re-contextu-
alize theories in the SC field by incorporating
marginalized voices, power structures, agency, and his-
tory. It recognizes the utility of these concepts for
extending or producing useful theories and moves
against the focal firm perspective so prevalent in our
field. Engagement with multiple stakeholders allows
for rich and detailed results (Geertz, 1973).
There are two main mechanisms by which critical
engaged research can set research in context more
effectively. In the first instance, we can revisit past
research, contextualizing, and framing our research
questions from a grand challenges perspective. We can
seek to explain or explore the effect of policies and
investment trends, for example Vakili and McGahan
(2016) looked at the failure of these in stimulating
research around diseases that afflict poorer people.
In the second instance, we can embed context in
our research design. Considering the complex nature
of the contemporary challenges we face in the SCM
field, research can and should be designed to drive
change and be forward-looking. We argue for an
inclusive approach regardless of methodological
choice, where diverse stakeholder concerns are central
in the design and impact considerations, and that
these relationships “will need to de-commodified and
less transactional” (Reichel, 2017). The co-production
of the research questions and solutions should
acknowledge that contexts will vary depending on the
different positions of participants in relation to the
supply chain. This approach will recognize the limited
agency of the less powerful parties and help research-
ers avoid the temptation to contribute toward strate-
gies that serve an instrumental purpose for powerful
buying firms but which leave the underlying power
structures within the supply chain unquestioned, for
example corporate sustainability strategies based on
“instrumental empowerment” (McCarthy, Touboulic
& Matthews, 2018). Critical engaged research offers
real possibilities for all parties to co-produce alterna-
tive approaches to address the “grand challenges.”
This will facilitate the capturing of experiences but
also of the multilevel nature of SC phenomena. This
in turn provides the opportunity in our theorization
efforts of zooming in and out and focusing on certain
actors, levels or issues (see e.g., Touboulic et al.,
2018). Through this process of contextualization, we
can make the boundary conditions of our theories
more explicit and our research efforts more inclusive.
Performativity
The critical engaged research mode represents work
that is both critical and “performative.” Performativity
has its roots in Austin’s (1962) seminal work in lin-
guistics “in which to say something is to do some-
thing; or in which by saying something we are doing
something” (Austin, 1962: 12). The concept of the
“performative” allows scholars to explore how
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discourses “do things” and intervene in them to
change what is being done (Spicer et al., 2009).
Performativity is a nuanced concept, but Gond and
Cabantous (2015) have identified four approaches to
performativity that organization and management the-
ory draw on. The “performativity as constitution
through citation” approach, based on the work of
Derrida (1979) and Butler (1993), is concerned with
how subject positions are constructed within dis-
courses that they did not create but which they must
“cite” in order to be intelligible to others (Gond et al.,
2016). For example, supply chain managers are con-
structed through the discourse of “supply chain man-
agement” and must “cite” this discourse in order to
be able to credibly perform as managers, for example,
through developing strategies that focus on “cost sav-
ings” or “value creation.”
The “performativity as bringing theory into being”
approach focuses on the performative nature of scien-
tific statements, including economic and management
theories and draws on the work of Callon (1998) and
Latour (1996). The central argument of this approach
is that scientific discourses do not simply describe the
“objects” of scientific inquiry but also creates those
objects too, that is, they become “self-fulfilling theo-
ries” (Marti and Gond, 2017). In the last century, a
considerable body of scientific discourse has been
constructed on management practices and manage-
ment tools. In drawing upon this discourse, managers
make the world more like the discourse.
The “performativity as sociomateriality mattering”
approach is focussed on the social and material effects
of discourse, for example how physical supply chains
are created based on the discourse of supply chain
management. This approach to performativity draws
on the work of Barad (2003) and stresses the oppor-
tunities to question and contest the use and power of
discourse in constructing what is “real.”
The final approach is “performativity as the search
for performance,” within this approach, there is a con-
cern that performativity should not be reduced to a
constant drive for improved performance, typically
constructed as efficiency (Lyotard, 1984; Cabantous,
Gond, Harding, & Learmonth, 2016; Spicer et al.,
2009; Wickert and Schaefer, 2015). Instead, performa-
tivity should be oriented toward a broader ethical
focus, which requires scholars to engage in “active
and subversive intervention into managerial dis-
courses and practices” (Spicer, Alvesson, & K€arreman,
2009: 538).
The concept of performativity can be used to
advance studies through borrowing concepts or to
build theory through a “two-way exchange” (Gond
et al., 2016). It offers the potential to engage with
supply chain stakeholders on the discourses being
cited within the practices of SC M. This provides an
opportunity for other discourses to be cited as we try
to shift SCM discourse away from its conventional
construction of performance as efficiency toward a
broader consideration of SCM as an ethical practice,
perhaps drawing on and transforming the discourse of
sustainable SCM.
Inclusivity
Inclusivity closely interrelates with the notion of
contextualization. The field of SCM has developed a
fine body of theoretical knowledge about SCs and the
practice of SCM. By expanding the knowledge produc-
tion process to include research participants as collab-
orators in the design and organization of engaged
SCM research, the possibilities for problematizing
aspects of extant SCM theories and building novel
theories are expanded.
Critical engaged research allows for a re-embedding
of the historical, cultural, economic, and political
aspects that shape the field and the issues we are
interested in. In line with Cunliffe and Scaratti’s
(2017) concept of situated knowledge, we conceive of
a process of knowledge production “which assumes
that no one person has full knowledge and that
researchers therefore need to understand situations
from others’ multiple viewpoints” (Cunliffe & Scaratti,
2017: 31). A recontextualization of our research there-
fore inevitably implies engaging with multiple stake-
holders in order to include multiple voices, rather
than giving precedence to those that have dominated
the economic and political agendas, and aiming for a
holistic perspective on issues in SCM.
Relevance
Within critical engaged research, researchers are not
simply observers but embrace their agency and exer-
cise it in the pursuit of worthwhile purposes (Bradbury &
Reason, 2006), which extends SCM research in the
realm of the normative and political. One such pur-
pose that is inspiring SCM scholars is the growing
socio-political and ecological crisis, which requires us
to fundamentally rethink the organization of our glo-
bal SCs. This new period is characterized by societal
grand challenges, such as climate chaos, “political
instability, economic volatility, and societal upheaval”
(Howard-Grenville et al., 2014). Echoing George et al.
(2016), we acknowledge the contribution of busi-
nesses and globalization to these challenges and their
limited desire/ability to deal with them. They describe
these “grand challenges” as “formulations of global
problems that can be plausibly addressed through
coordinated and collaborative effort” (p 1880).
In the face of these grand challenges, we join the
call of prominent authors to increase the relevance of
management research (Bartunek, 2007, Bartunek
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et al., 2006, Van de Ven, 2007, Van de Ven & John-
son, 2006). We contribute to this from the perspective
of SCM. Transforming SCs is fundamental to transi-
tioning to more socially equitable societies (Mohrman
& Worley, 2010), and this transition is one of the
societal grand challenges that management research
should endeavor to tackle (George et al., 2016).
There is thus a pressing need to explore how radical
transformations of business practices may emerge
(Pagell & Shevchenko, 2014) but to date SCM schol-
arship has had limited participation in the transfor-
mation process and has tended to describe the
transformations being made by others. Each SC exhi-
bits social and environmental costs, whether it is child
and slave labor manifested from sourcing conflict
minerals, the drying up of lakes in Uzbekistan to sup-
port our cotton supply chains, or the disappearance
indigenous work practices and livelihoods as a
response to the devaluation of work and the desire
for cheap goods. The challenge for SCM researchers in
this context is to re-interrogate what it means to do
research and for what purposes knowledge is being
developed. The nature of this challenge is dual: It
requires both an interrogation of the dominant mode
of knowledge production of the field as well as an
assessment of the desirability of our research ques-
tions.
AN ILLUSTRATION: RE-IMAGINING
SUSTAINABLE GLOBAL FOOD SUPPLY
CHAINS
In order to illustrate what critical engaged research
may look like in practice, we propose to explore how
research in global food supply chains may be re-imag-
ined from this knowledge production type.
Critical engaged research can unpack how global
history, and colonialism, specifically, has shaped the
way global SCs are structured, organized, and gov-
erned (Prasad, 2003). This postcolonial legacy is
believed to have resulted in the institutionalization of
asymmetric relations between focal firms within “de-
veloped” countries and suppliers within “developing”
countries, exemplified in the dominant practices of
control over, and silencing of voices of marginalized
stakeholders. Sustainability is a concept constructed
within the discourse of “development” but has
become decontextualized. Currently, sustainability
practices focus on quality and security of supply in
the short term for the focal company and “Western”
consumer.
To re-contextualize our food supply chains, we must
acknowledge that they are rooted in historical trading
patterns. The theories we have used to understand
global trade have their basis in economic models and
traditional international business theories (e.g., The
Hymer–Kindleberger Theory—“Monopolistic Advan-
tage” (Buckley, 1990)). These conceptualizations privi-
lege the discourse of “Western,” “home,” or “focal”
firms, who control and shape their supply chains
according to their own agendas. This extends to the
sustainability agenda where social and environmental
pursuits merely constitute alternative attempts to con-
trol the supply chain (McCarthy, Touboulic & Mat-
thews, 2018). How else could we think about
sustainability? What mechanisms for achieving sus-
tainability could be offered from a decolonial perspec-
tive? (Mignolo & Walsh, 2018).
If we are to make our research in this space truly
inclusive, we need to involve traditionally marginal-
ized and silenced or silent voices: indigenous peoples,
knowledge, and practices, the natural environment,
environmental defenders, workers rather than owners,
lower-tier suppliers, communities, and consumers
from all backgrounds. What does “sustainability” or
related concepts mean from these perspectives? How
do these actors currently experience “sustainability”
policies and practices? What are the most central con-
cerns for them? What narratives about global food
supply chains would support emancipation? How
would we co-design an equitable supply chain? How
would this be achieved in practice in acknowledgment
of the existing power disparities that shape our global
food supply chains?
CONCLUSION
We have endeavored to provide a pathway toward
the re-imagining of SCM challenges and theories
through the adoption of a critical engaged research
approach in the production of knowledge. In moving
away from the paradigm of the researcher-observer,
engaged research can enable SCM scholars to theorize
from a longitudinal perspective and create contextu-
ally aware knowledge.
We acknowledge that discomfort may emerge from
the requirements of reflective practice and challenging
dominant discourses and that there are significant
resource requirements and effort necessary to main-
tain relationships and trust. The boundaries of the
research can shift and the outputs are sometimes
unclear, yet the process in itself can be immeasurably
valuable (Reason & Bradbury, 2008). We see this as
an opportunity to broaden the contributions made in
our field, in particular in light of the urgency of the
socio-political and ecological crisis which we currently
face. We advocate for diversity in our modes of
knowledge production. Critical engaged research adds
value-based and political dimensions to SCM research,
which are necessary for research in the field to con-
tribute to the pursuit of worthwhile purposes (Bradbury
& Reason, 2006).
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We have shown that critical engaged research embraces
an interrelationship between theory and practice in order
to generate contextualized, embedded, and processual
knowledge. We further argue here that the real contribu-
tion that engaged research can make to the field of SCM
lies in questioning existing and dominant assumptions to
move the field in a new direction and potentially
contribute toward novel theorization.
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